
NATP 2010 REUNION 
  

The third planning session of the Reunion Committee was called to order @1110 hrs 

in the C&PO’S Mess, Stadacona   

 

Attending were: John Lind, Ernie Leal, Bryan Leask, Clive Pattison, Dick Ferrand, 

Jack Osborne and Ken Greenlaw. 

 

There were no minutes available from the last meeting and there was no recording 

secretary available so a temporary secretary was appointed. 

 

Business  :Committees  and review of where we are  

1, Finance:  Due to health reasons Clive Pattison withdrew his name from the 

Finance committee. Another name will be added before the next meeting. 

2, Registrar: Bryan Leask will receive and record all registrations and checks 

before turning over to the Treasurer. For reunion purposes Bryan is still updating 

the Nominal Roll and receiving any information on any of those with whom we have 

lost touch. Remember that Dusty Miller is in charge of the main data bank. 

3, Tours and Entertainment: Ken Greenlaw has an excellent list of tours and is 

keeping up to date on costs and availability, which include Harbor Tour and possible 

evening dinner cruise. Brewery tour and Bus tour (for all you Land Lubbers). A golf 

day is being arranged at Hartlen Point.  George Brownless will be approached to 

help with arrangements. Please remember that any additional costs for tours and 

golf will be considered “USER PAY” and will not be included in the registration 

fee.  A separate schedule of fees for various activities will be included with the 

initial mailout. 

4, Banquet and Functions:  Due to rising costs, lack of suitable parking and the 

inability of management to confirm accommodations and bookings this far in 

advance, we will be looking at venues other than the Juno Building in Stadacona. All 

of our future meetings will be held at the various Legions in the area so that we 

may check out availability and compatibility for our reunion needs.  

5, Artwork: Doug Scott has submitted a packet of artwork which can be used 

in our various communications and will be incorporated as deemed appropriate. 

 

6, Timelines:    Initial mailout - June, 2009 

   Cut-off for registration - 30 Apr. 2010 

 



7, Class Reps and Duties:  It is hoped that each Class/Entry will have a contact 

person for info and contacting spouses of deceased classmates. We do not want 

anyone left out or feeling offended over a lack of communication. So far we have: 

1/ Clive Pattison.  2/ Rudy Lauzon.  3/ Ernie Leal.  4/ Bill McRitchie. 5/ ---. 6/  Ken 

Greenlaw.   7/ --- 8/ ---. 9/ ---  

10/ Bill Mullin. 11-22  open. 23/ Bryan Leask 

 

8, Next Meeting: Thurs, 25 Sept, 2008, 1100hrs. at the Fairview Legion, 

Main Ave Fairview, Halifax NS. All ex apprentices are welcome to attend.  

Remember,   this is your reunion.         Halifax, 2010  

 
Further meetings have been scheduled for 23 April, 2009 and June, 2009. 

At these 2 meetings we will determine pre-activities for those arriving early, 

reunion fees, activities and dress for various activities, official Hotel/Motel 

designations, designated contact points for updates, guest couples of reunion 

members and recoverable costs and any other issue which has not been addressed.   

 

We also accept feedback, suggestions and 

general comments.  

 

In Review 
1, The reunion dates have been reconfirmed:  15-19 Sept 2010.  

 Wed.         Meet ‘n Greet 

          Thurs.       Golf and free day for non golfers. 

 Fri,           Individual class functions. It has been suggested that groups  

        with  fewer numbers combine for a more enjoyable  get-together. 

 Sat.        Banquet and Dance. 

 Sun.        Non denominational service, going away lunch and meeting. 

 

Meeting adjourned    1230 hrs.                  John Lind (10)    Chair 
 


